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For the benefit and interest of the posterity of Edward Ottley 1st and Harriet Mills 

Ottley. 

 The collection of facts in this history have been knitted together in story form 

through the courtesy of F. Burton Howard and the layout artistry by Donald Heise.  I 

wish to extend my appreciation to them and all of those who helped collect material and 

facts in the past.  It has been gathered from time to time in the hope that it would be of 

use to you (the posterity) for personal history and to add to your own Book of 

Remembrance, but in the final analysis, responsibility for what is set down here, 

including errors of fact or judgment is mine alone.  Done in love and gratitude for my 

posterity. 

- Enid Ottley Heise [1960] 

 

Brigham H. Roberts says – 

We need not follow our researches in any spirit of fear and trembling.  We desire  

only to ascertain the truth; nothing but the truth will endure; and the ascertainment of the 

truth and the proclamation of the truth in any given case, or upon any subject, will do no 

harm to the work of the Lord which is itself truth. . . . 

 New Witness For God   Vol. III, page 503. 
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 Edward Ottley was born December 26, 1817 in Halstead, Essex, England.  His parents 

were Edmund1 Ottley and Frances Holmes.  At the time of his birth his mother lived on 

Rosemerry Lane.2  Prior to his birth his mother lived at Gosfield, near Halstead and it was 

probably from here that his mother was abandoned by Edmund who for unknown reasons did 

not assume his role as a family head and who never saw his son. 

 After Edward was born, Frances is said to have visited Black Notley, Yorkshire with 

relatives.  After her husband failed to return for a period of seven years, and could be legally 

presumed dead, Frances married Abraham Whiting.  Of this union two sons, Jonathan and 

George, were born.  The family remained in the vicinity of Halstead, Essex, and Bures, Suffolk, 

where young Edward became a farm and dairy hand. 

 Soon afterwards the family moved into an area called Long Gardens, where young 

Edward and his stepfather threshed grain with flails.  They contracted to produce a certain 

number of bundles a day.  Upon their failure to do so in a given day the deficit had to be made 

up in another day. 

 It was in this period, when Edward being what was then called a bakas or chore boy, 

was assigned the responsibility of tending and milking cows.  The Parish minister was supposed 

to get milk on each tenth day.  Edward reported that once the minister came for or sent for his 

tithe, but the calves had beat him to it. 

 Edward eventually became a plowman on the farm of Abraham Garrad.  He seems to 

have excelled more in this than anything else.  There is no record that he was religiously 

inclined, but he was active in sports and liked to participate in fox hunting. 

 He drifted over into Bures and took lodging with the family of John and Elizabeth Alston 

Mills.  He represented himself to be a master plowman and caretaker of pigs, sheep and milk 

cows.  He worked for others in this capacity until his marriage to Harriet Mills, whereupon he 

became a farmer in his own right. 

 Harriet Mills was born at Mr. Bures, December 20, 1819.  Her home was an obscure 

cottage in front of which there was no traveled road.  It was known as Hobsey Well.  Harriet had 

only one brother and a number of half brothers and sisters.3 

 During her youth she and others became interested in the news of some young men 

from America who were preaching a strange religion.  She had been reared in a fine Anglican 

element and was a thoughtful girl.  She and her girlfriend asked permission of her father, John 

Mills, to go to an adjoining town and listen to these new preachers.  John, an honest Christian 

                                                 
1  Or Edmond 
2  Or Rose Mary 
3  Among the half brothers and sisters were Peter Pettit and Susan Pettit Gates. 
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gentleman, gave his consent, with the admonition that she should be careful in listening to 

strange doctrines.  However, he saw no harm in mere listening.  The girls went and Harriet 

returned home much inspired and concerned by what she had heard.  The doctrines taught by 

these young men seemed to satisfy a subconscious yearning which she had carried with her 

since early childhood.  When she reported their preaching to her father she was advised to be 

careful and reminded of the words of the Savior that “grievous wolves would enter in to scatter 

the flock.” 

 The girl heeded her father’s advice and paid no further attention to the teachings of the 

missionaries at that time.  However, she never seemed to lose the spirit of what she had heard 

and allowed the matter to rest within her heart. 

 As a young woman Harriet went to London and worked as a domestic servant.  While 

there she joined the Church of England.  There, a girlfriend told her that a young man in 

American had seen an angel.  She remembered this remark in later years when she first heard 

the missionaries. 

 On October 3, 1847, Edward Ottley and Harriet Mills were married at Alhamstone, 

Essex.  Harriet at the age of twenty-seven listed her condition on the Church records at the time 

as a “spinster.”  From this marriage were born five sons and two daughters: 

• Edward, born May 7, 1848 in Bures, St. Mary, Suffolk 

• George, born January 30, 1850 in Bures, St. Mary, Suffolk 

• John, born September 25, 1852 in Bures, St. Mary, Suffolk 

• Peter Henry, born January 26, 18554 in Bures, Essex 

• Ann Deborah, born February 10, 1858 in Bures, Essex 

• Elizabeth Susan, born December 30, 1862 in Mr. Bures, Exxex 

• Frederic Hugh, born March 24, 1865 in Bures, Exxex 

 

The first home which Edward and Harriet occupied after their marriage was about  

a mile out of Bures on the Suffolk side of the river in a cottage called “The Plantation.”  It was 

there that Edward and George were born. 

 It is not known at what time the family moved back to the Essex side of the river, but it is 

known that they lived successively in four houses:  Four Relete, Butlers, lower Jenny’s and 

upper Jenny’s.  It is from the latter home that they emigrated to America.  Peter Henry, Ann, 

Elizabeth Susan and Frederic Hugh were all born in the home at lower Jenny’s.  Two years after 

the birth of the last child, Edward Ottley was baptized in April of either 1867 or 1868.  This was 

approximately ten years before the family left England. 

                                                 
4  Original history incorrectly gives 1865, corrected by LHM 
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 In the year 1852, when her third son John was born, a convert couple by the name of 

Ebenezer and Sarah Smith Gillies came into the locality preaching and looking for employment.  

Gillies secured work as a coach builder and cabinet maker.  As a Mormon Elder he preached in 

the streets on Sundays. 

 Harriet did not go to the first street meeting, but later, hearing that Elder Gillies was 

going to speak on the Second Coming of Christ, her attention was attracted.  She had already 

become dissatisfied with the teachings of other Churches.  She went to the meeting and felt 

comforted with the teachings of this new religion.  Af first she hesitated a little when she 

remembered the admonition of the scripture that “there should be false prophets arise in the last 

days,” but this thought was soon dispelled.  She asked for baptism and received it at the hands 

of Elder Gillies after walking seven miles to the place of baptism. 

 Her husband and children were not baptized at that time, but it is apparent that Harriet 

commenced to teach the Gospel to her family from that day on. 

` Much preaching by Mormon Elders took place in the community where the family 

resided and numerous people were baptized.  Severe persecution of members of the new faith, 

however, resulted in Harriet’s being the only original convert in Bures to remain true to the 

Gospel.  There was always resentment and intolerance on the part of a substantial majority of 

townspeople.  Harriet, however, was personally well liked in the community and the Parson 

often went out of his way to shake hands with her children and ask about her welfare. 

 Many missionaries visited the area in which they lived.  On one occasion Elder Charles 

W. Penrose attended a testimony meeting in Boxford, where Harriet bore her testimony.  She 

expressed the desire that some day she might be able to gather with the Saints in Zion.  Brother 

Penrose stood and prophesied that her feet would yet stand in the land of Zion.  This was long 

before President Penrose himself emigrated. 

 Many of the early elders of the Church were native Englishmen.  During the time when 

these elders were preaching, Harriet had a dream or vision in which she saw the Prophet 

Joseph Smith and the Apostles and gave a clear description of them.  Later visits by American 

elders who had known the Prophet confirmed that her description was correct, in a day before 

photographs were available for popular use. 

 The prophecy of Elder Penrose remained constantly in her heart.  The family began to 

plan their immigration to Zion and, after complying with legal requisites and accumulating 

sufficient worldly goods, left Liverpool on September 19, 1877 on the steamer Wisconsin,5  They 

were accompanied by 482 Latter-day Saints, including numerous Scandinavians.  Elder 

Hamilton G. Park was in charge of the company.  They left shortly before the death of President 

Brigham Young. 
                                                 
5  Two children remained in England, eventually drifting back into the Methodist Church. 
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 The family arrived in Salt Lake City on October 9, 1877.  The October General 

Conference was in session and teams and wagons were as numerous around the Temple 

Square as are automobiles now. 

 George Sylvester met the family at the station with his farm wagon.  It is said that the 

girls, Elizabeth and Annie, were a bit perturbed about riding through the city in a farm wagon so 

they walked from the railroad station up through town and out to South Cottonwood some eight 

or nine miles.  The Salt Lake Temple construction was under way and young Fred took time out 

to walk around the foundation before going to their first home. 

 Harriet, on seeing the old South Cottonwood ward house with its red curtains on the 

north windows, said that she had seen it in a dream while still in England.  They moved into the 

George Sylvester home temporarily and the following spring moved to the Godfrey Farm where 

they resided fourteen years. 

 Harriet, her dreams accomplished, carried on in her faithful and positive way to assist 

her children on their way.  She passed away in her 72nd year and was buried in the South 

Cottonwood Cemetery, in the same plot, as was Ann Sylvester, an old English friend, on March 

26, 1891.  Edward, then alone, was taken to the home of his son Edward and daughter-in-law 

Thirza, where he lived a quiet life until his passing on September 1, 1898.  He too was buried in 

the plot where his beloved Harriet was laid.  The owner of the plot George Sylvester did not join 

them until 1912 to reunite in death the four who had been long time associates and friends in 

life. 
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Marriage Certificate of 
Edward Ottley and 
Harriet Mills 
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THE PLANTATION 
 

The home of Edward 
Ottley and Harriet Mills 
Ottley as remembered by 
their son Edward. 
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 An interesting letter from Edward Ottley I from Elba, Idaho where he was visiting with his children 
and grandchildren, Oct. 2, 1897.  Written to Edward and Thirza in South Cottonwood. 
 Interpretation (with modern spelling and conventions) is attached, but the original is a gem which 
cannot be duplicated with a typewriter, so read the original first. 
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Elba, Oct. 2, 1897 
 
Dear Ted and Thirza and all the children,  

I will try and write you a few lines.  I hope we’ll find you all well as it leaves us all pretty well at this 
time thank God for it. 
 I hope Fred and all got through safe.  I thought about them every day and wondered if they were 
out of the reach of the big storm that rained here all day Friday and the hills were covered with snow. 
 The machine has not got up here yet [threshing machine].  They think it will be here Tuesday.  
Henry killed his sheep four or five days ago and Will killed his Thursday.  I hope the weather will keep fine 
till they have threshed. 

When Fred comes back please send my brown coat.  I may have to stay here all winter which I 
don’t want if I have a chance to come back, tho they are all good and kind to me. 
 Darrington has been over to Oakley and hired a two roomed house.  He is going to send four to 
the high school.  Sophia is going to send Hattie.  She says it is a religious school.  She thinks she will get 
filled up with religion. 
 I will close with my love to you all. 
Your loving father Edward Ottley 
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  EDWARD OTTLEY    HARRIET MILLS OTTLEY 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
                      Marker in Murray City Cemetery 

 
 

Dilapidated remains of the 
first home of Edward and 
Harriet in U.S. 
 
9th East about 5100 South, 
Salt Lake 
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                   CHILDREN OF EDWARD AND HARRIET MILLS OTTLEY 

 
 
 

   
 
  EDWARD OTTLEY    GEORGE OTTLEY      JOHN OTTLEY 
 
 

   
 
PETER HENRY OTTLEY      ANN DEBORAH   ELIZABETH SUSAN 

  OTTLEY BALLARD OTTLEY RASMUSSEN 
     

 
     
         FREDERICK HUGH OTTLEY 
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FRANCES HOLMES OTTLEY 
 

   Mother of Edward Ottley 
and wife of Edmund Ottley. 
   Edmund left, supposedly 
for France, before Edward 
was born and his history is 
unknown.  She later married 
Abraham Whiting. 
   This photo is the farthest 
photo record we have to 
date (1960). 
    From the second marriage 
were born two sons, 
Jonathan and George, 
making them half brothers to 
Edward Ottley I. 

Seated is Jonathan Whiting. 
Standing is George Whiting. 

George Whiting, 
wife Myra, 

daughter Sarah.  
 

He was a builder 
or carpenter. 

The Jonathan Whiting Family 
 
Jonathan was reported to be a 
confectioner and the father of 
a rather large family. 
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A Blessing given by Wm. McBride 

18 Jan. 1880 
 

 Upon the head of Edward Ottley son of Edmond Ottley and Francis Holmes, born Dec. 26, 1817 

at Halstead, Essex, England. 

 Brother Edward in the name of the Lord Jesus I place my hands upon your head and by the 

Authority of the holy priesthood I seal upon thee the Patriarchal blessing which if thou wilt give heed unto 

shall be a comfort to thee in time and a guide unto thee through the remainder of they life for thou art of 

the house of Abraham through the loins of Ephraim, entitled unto the blessings that are promised on this 

land and thy redemption of this land which is called Zion and laying the foundation thereof and bringing 

about the restoration of each to the earth, and in the building of temples to confirm the blessings and 

covenants that are made by the children of Israel therein and to the securing of inheritance and to teach 

the Gospel in its fullness that your name may be recorded in the law of inheritances with all the blessings 

that follow even to the redemption of those who have not had the privilege of doing that work for 

themselves and thy wife, and thy children shall assist thee in this great work even in bringing about the 

restoration of relatives for many generations back. 

 Thou wilt perform this work, it will be said unto thee well done thou good and faithful servant, I 

seal these blessings upon thee in the name of Jesus Christ. 

        Amen. 

 

 

A Blessing given by Wm. McBride 

Clerk Thomas C. Page, Union 18 Jan 1880 

 Upon the head of Harriet Ottley daughter of John Mills and Elisabeth Aliston, born Dec 1818 at 

Bures, Suffolk, England. 

 Sister Harriet in the name of the Lord Jesus I place my hands upon thy head and by virtue and 

authority of the Holy Priesthood I seal upon thee a Patriarchal blessing and I seal upon thee all of the 

former blessings and also wisdom and understanding that thou mayest fill the mission and if thou wilt 

seek the spirit of God with all thy might and strength He will touch thy heart with understanding and it will 

light up as with a candle, and thy mind shall enlarge and thou shalt understand the whisperings of the still 

small voice that will make known unto thee the mind and will of the Lord pertaining to all that belongs to 

thyself and that is given unto thee and unto thy care and thy last days shall be the best days and thy heart 

shall rejoice and shall be filled with joy and gladness, because of the integrity of thy heart. 

 Thou dist yield obedience unto the gospel and thy desire has been to do the will of the Lord and 

the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon thee and guide thee. 

 Thou shalt receive a Inheritance and thy companion shall do much for the living and dead and 

ministering ordinances of the fullness of the everlasting gospel, that will produce their salvation. 

 Thou art of lineage of Ephraim, and that blood that flows in thy veins will prompt thee to action.  I 

seal this up to eternal life to come forth in the morning of the first resurrection.  In the name of Jesus 

Christ.   Amen. 


